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Ruffled Swiss Curtains 50c DRESS $1.25FANCY Real Comfort in Hammocks
GOODS 25 c SILKS at 69c HE Hammock stock is going rapidly,

curtains are three yards long. Come A final elean - up Fabrics specially TTHESE striped patterns and finished of 1 i g h suitable for the and those who don't come prompt-l- y

ruffle. Especially desirable for Summer . traction of loseSuitings cons in response to this ad. one
use in Summer cottages, or in bedrooms, and in the season's s m art shirtwaist

bargainized in a way that no economical choicest patterns. suits; light col-- o of the best bargains ever offered.
housewife can resist. Regular $1.00 65c Fab rics suitable r e d effects, in Priced as low as this, assortments must
grade today, for this iow price, pair. . . . for waists, skirts hairlines, stripes,
Heavy Tapestry Couch Covers, all round, - or entire cos-

tumes.
etc. ; a superior dwindle rapidly.

Oriental designs, good colorings; reg- - The regu-
lar

quality of soft-finish- ed

ular $2.25 values, full size; special.. P-yJ- J 50e y C taffeta Canvas. Weave Hammocks with Jacquard Weave Hammocks, in
'

grade tJ SALE OF, SATIN TAFFETA RIBBONS regular price $1 concealed spreader and handsome designs, with wide val-
ance,Fleeced Cotton Blankets, in gray or tan, OC $1.00 grade, 69 and $1.25 the yd., pillow, worth $1.10 each, 85c pillow and spreader; a reg-
ular10-- 4 size; worth $1.10; special, pair OiJC $1.25 grade, 89 Widths run from yg-in- to 4 inches, and values from 8c to 40c yard. Here on sale, CQ. at this low price $2.25 value for $1.65are ribbons for every needed purpose, all preferred shades, any needed width

Wool Smyrna Bugs, 30x60 inches, Oriental, ani-

mal the
Reg.

yard..$1.09
$1.50 grade,

-- inch, regular EJ lV2-inc- h, regular Q 24-inc- n regu- - I C Yard
special

Wide Black
Canvas Weave Hammocks, with A regular $2.50 Hammock. $1.S5

or floral designs; worth $2.25 ?1 CQ 8c value, the yd.. 13e value, yard. .. lar 21crvalue. concealed spreader and pillow, Hammocks, in large size, striped$1.75 Taffeta, specialgrade,Reg. aeach; special at this very low price. .P the yard. $1.29 114 inches, reg- - T lOXhf reg- - IO. wearing grade; splendid grade at $1.50, ea.Sj51.15 pattern, with layback pillow, con-
cealednlar lOn valnp ' . V 18c value 1" 4W. ular 25c value. . A Jacquard Weave Hammocks, with spreader and trimmed with

See the new arrivals in Fall patterns in Carpets and Bugs. We pay Reg. $2 to $2.50 worth $1.25 the
grade at..$1.43 21c regular OQ yard, for .. .98 concealed spreader, pillow and val-

ance;
w;ide valance; splendid $4.50 val-
ue;special attention to custom Shade and Drapery Work. Get our prices. ular JUc value. 40c value yd. . . a $2 hammock for. .$1.50 special at only $3.10.

The 275th
Embroidery
In strips of 3 to 6V2 yards each;
edges or insertions, in swiss, cambric
and nainsook materials; widths 2 to 8
inches ; reg. values to 35c 1 OlyU
yard, on sale Friday at . . C
Chiffon Hat Drapes, in assorted col-

ors, IV2 yards long; regular values
to $1.00 each; on sale Fri-- QQ
day, your choice at, each --iC
Auto Veils and Hat Drapes of chif-fo- n

or lace; good color assortment;
regular values from $1.50 to
$3.00, on sale at, each... 79c
$4.00 to $5.00 values, each. . .$jU69
Embroidery Instruction Books, latest
designs in embroidery work and full
instructions for working; on
sale at, the copy

Grant

Betting

C

superb Friday

SOc
this

25c $1
you here

Friday by paying only

10c

7c
Large sized roll ex-

tra
regular lOe
sale

at, special, roll.. the

For to 75
T TERY CLEVER for warm weather wear;
If from a sheer, grade of lawn, and

trimmed in the most with
laces, and tucks. six just
fifty dozen are featured this Friday sale. Let no one

a waist need and
a.i r- - a i L a -- L . r
l liu t first comers nave ine ricficsi cfiwusutg. in u
word, waists the latest and most wanted Sum- - RQc.
mer models; worth to $2. 75 each, Friday only I

A grand and price that affects all
that left of the present season's This
includes the best sellers of the present week, such

sailors and banded
sailors. Then there are wee clean-u- p prices

odd lines of dress hats, etc. No
woman with a want will miss this sale. It

that comes but seldom. Come to
the great economy sale. t
Draped Leghorns of good grade sp'I Friday. .$2.49
"Soul Kiss" Hats, Drooping Sailors, that sell regularly at $2.00
and $3.00 each; Friday, half price, or $1.50 and... $1.00
Outing Hats, Children's Hats, Dress Shapes, etc.; to $1.50
each ; placed the bargain table and marked at this low price. . .7
All Trimmed Hats at a mere fraction of their former value. See them.

Children's Wash Coats, made of
white linen or pique, full or 3

length, made with or without
cape, trimmed with embroidery or
embroidered silk emblems; ages
2 to G years: regular price
$1.75 to $7.00, Friday far.

HUS

1JOVERXMEXT COVRSE IX OIL
CASE OUTLINED.

It Move Rehearing Falls, Su-

preme- Court Will Be Asked
Xew Trial.

LENOX. Mass.. July 30. Th confer-
ence of Government lawyer who have
been prominent in the trial of corpora-
tion olt. especially that against
the Standard Oil Company, broke up to-

day with the departure of Frank B. Kell-eg- g

for New York and the return of Atto-

rney-General Charles J. Bonaparte to
his cottage among th. hills here.

The work of again tn motion
legal machinery of the Government

t
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Goods that have sold from to $2 a yard,

in manner. An endless
, every weight, color and weave..

Save from to on
each yard buy
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PAPER

good quality Toi-
let Paper;
value, "7

II

manner,

with
-- -L

an

and

Cushion Slips, with heavy linen
top, plain green back to match;
tops are tinted in pretty designs,
and they are finished with scal-
loped border; they are all ready
for filling, and value OP.
at 60c each; Friday at OtJC

75c
59c

Finaud's Vegetal Toi-
let Water, in

several odors;
worth 75e

bottle

fine

full

this

worth

good

CQ- -

In its criminal case against the Standard
Oil Company will be at once taken up.
District Attorney Sims, of Chicago, with
his assistants and all five of the lawyers
who participated in the conference for
the past three days, expressed the ut-
most confidence of ultimate success.

It is expected a motion for a rehear-
ing will be filed In. the Court of Appeals
in Chicago within the next few days
and that the arguments will be made
some time In August. At that time an
effort will be made to persuade the Court
of Appeals to adjudicate and correct
what the Government lawyers claim are
grave errors of Should
the Court of Appeals deny the motion,
the assistance of the I'nited States Su-

preme Court will then be sought through
a writ of certiorari, in the hope that
that court will order a change m the
record and an ultimate retrial of the
case against the Standard Oil Company
In the United States Circuit Court for the
Seventh District.

This Is the Government line of cam-
paign, but the lawa necessitate the drag-
ging out of the case for six or eight
months, when It will be well into- next
year before final action is reached.

THE 31. 1908.
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Table Damask 69c Yd. 20 HoSB Women New Union

TOI-

LET

89c Is Our FridayPrice
Waists That Are Worth $2.

BODICES
constructed

attractive possible
embroideries hundred,

disregard invitation; remember

Clean- - Up Sale of Millinery
general reducing

headgear.

draped leghorns, drooping

flowers, economical
millinery

opportunity

taffeta-trimme-d;

Children's Coats and Cushion Slips

LONE FIGHT OPENED

OREGONI FRIDAY,

Fine
Regularly Worth Yard

DAMASK, 0HTABLE good quality;
patterns select

WASH GOODS HALF rJint
bargainized as-
sortment,

TOILET
WATER

large
bottles,

Jurisprudence.

69c

Half Price
$1.25 Founta in
SYRINGE 89c
Two-qua-rt size, seam-
less rubber Syringe,,
that sells regularly
for $1.25 ; spe-- OQ.
cial price, ea. .OI7C

all

all

Hose,
white.

E
WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S

Split

BAMBOO

Sale Plain Fancy Parasols
SilkOnes Worth $7.50, $L98

STUNNING SENSATIpN IN SUN-SHAD- E A we in New YorkA at tithe of their and by users
get of them while season on. Every woman investigates offered

buy her here, buy Friday. Such bargainizing Portland has
before It magnificent They covered with silk, have

in natural rustic woods The colors Copenhagen blue, green, tan, black and
black, in colors, fancy border with center. and

faint idea of the immensity of and Then be sure that to l QQ
department your full share of the to $7.50

12-Butt- on Silk Gloves
Three-fourth- s length Gloves of shimmering,

silk, in black white ; staple pre-

ferred shades of season. A standard brand
glove regularly and readily at
$1.50 pair. Bargainized Friday, .

Dinner Sets
bargains in Dinner Sets the

latest shapes, with full gold line and
Open-stoc- k

patterns, and the pieces may. be selected
to please customers. Priced as follows:

ce sets, value, .$3.39
ee sets, .$7.50 value, for.. $4.95

sets, value, for.. $6.40
100-pie- sets, $14.00 value, at.. $9.93
Sets with Green Leaf and Spray decora-
tion, slightly up with-- red,

sets, special $4.72
special Friday .... .$6.00

sets, special . . $9.32
Syracuse China Dinner Sets of 100
pieces, reg. $16 value. Friday. . .$8.
112 pieces, $18.00 value, set $9.00
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at,

in O
box; value,
Pond's Extract Talcum in fancy

bottles ; reg- - 1 "T
ular 25c value, price C

to linen 1 K
25c
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Owned
Castro Refuse

Accept

HAGUE, bitterness
feeling Curacoa.

against Venezuela, dis-
patch Governor Curacoa, re-

ceived announces
chartered President Catro's

Wlllemstad yeMerday.
disposing

merchants
Injured President

Cottonblack
lar;

them.
number

Plenty

come, they

Misses'
black cot-

ton

well;
pair. lie

on

lot

the the the

See the
the

the for

the
the

the

for.

OO

for.

which
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and a $1.50
An of

odd
per '.

A pleasingI

of Dutch collars, in soft
or stiff come la
all sixes. Tbls Is a
tailor extremely

for warm
weather wear. Soft col-
lar with race'
or stiff and
plain

values,
and

85c

Pompeiian reg-- COr P i Ifirular 75c on sale jar..vOC JCIS 1UC
Seamless Sanitary

regular special. .JC
Powder,

imitation cut-gla- ss

special

and

3ft.

from

seral- -

Crepe Lunch
Sets and

15c each; on. 1
sale at, the
Barette Pins in shell color, f fBox Stationery 24 of and 15o at,

envelopes match;
regular values, special

SUGftR

CfRACOA
VEXEZCELA.

Brothers, President
Merchants

Willemetad,

vea-s- e

trade

y

Portland. Special

S&.!h:...i2I2c
Children's

splendid
regular

values, special,

plain

Special

style, color,
at

popilir

embroidery,

Massage Cream,

Napkins, Paper
Tablecloth napkins; reg-

ularly
special, set...."

regular
Dress "1

size 4, worth 15c pair, for.

regarding the trans-shipme- nt of merchan-
dise at Wlllemstad refuse absolutely to
purchase the sugar in question.

CCTCH BATTLESHIP

Warship Will Aid In
in Venezuela.

THE HAGUE. July 30. have
been issued that the battleship Jacob
Van Heemskerlc be made ready to sail

the Sea and it is ex-
pected she will start without delay.

It is explained officially that this
battleship is the only reinforcement the
government at present contemplates
sending to the West Indies. There
never has been any of dispatch-
ing an imposing fleet as has been

It Is said that the main object
of sending the Jacob Van Heomskerk is
to have a ship to relieve the Gelder-lan- d

if needed.
The Gelderland is at the only

Dutch war veseal in the West
The .s one of the biggest
battleships belonging to Holland.

65c Valsi 48c
LASTIC-RIBBE- D UNION SUITS,

Made in low neck sleeveless
style, knee length, withfitted I A

knee; reg. price 65c each, special I

PANTS, elastic ribbed, lace
trimmed, umbrella style, French
band; 30c value, on special sale at

VESTS, Swiss ribbed, low neck,
sleeveless style, with lace trimmed
yoke; worth special, only

35c LUNCH
BASKETS 15c

Bamboo Lunch
Baskets, splendid for
picnicking, etc., worth
35c ea.; spe-- "I E
cial price, ea. . "

JAP
JARDINIERES
Large sell regu-
larly for $1.00 each ;

special sale price for
Friday only Q7r
at, each

of or
to

SELLING. that captured
merely regular value, rushed here express, Portland might

good who values
certainly parasol and marvellous never

known. is assortment. are first-qnai- ty and fancy
handles are red, brown,
white, or plain window display get

assortment values. you get
choosing, values

shin-

ing

that sells
only.

dainty decorations.

$4.94

$9.60

brightened

100-pie- ce Friday

35c

BOYCOTT CASTRO'S

obliged

$1.50 Chamois
Gauntlet natural chamois
made regularly
each. extremely popular style handwear
regularly worth $1.50, but lots;
therefore Frday only, pair . . .

Neckwear
assortment

styles,

trimmed

effects.

values..

well
that

collar,

jars,

Dennison's

worth fg
sheets paper eSch.

BACK

Shields, light weight,

Protecting In-

terests
Orders

for Caribbean

notion
re-

ported.

present
Indies.

Heemskerk

35c each,

size,

that

grade sells

tailored

89c

'Tis the season when flies and mosqui-
toes are unusually troublesome, but pro-

tection from them is to be had at small
cost. We have a full stock of Window
Screens an overstock to be honest
about it and we place them on sale at
the following very low prices:
Screens 18 by 37 inches, at, each.. 240
Screens 30 by 37 inches, at, each. .390
Screens 30 by 45 inches, at, each.. 450
Screens 32 by 45 inches, at, eacl).-4S- 0

Extra large Screens with solid oak
frames, each size extending four inches:
32x26-in.-30-i- $1.40 values, sp1..7O0
36x26-30-inc- h, $1.50 values, each.. 750
34x41-45-inc- h, $1.85 values, each.. 930

Small
Shelf Paper, in white or colors; 10-ya-

pieces, worth 5c; O f 1f)
special price.... - ' Ol Iwt
"500" Score Cards, with rules on
back ; special price, the dozen. 9c
Ribbon Leaders, for running ribbon or
tape in women's and children's tZg
garments; reg. 10c article, Friday..''
Eagle Pins, regularly 10c a paper, C
on sale Friday only, the paper JC

MAY PLAY HERE

FREXCH STAR COXTEMPLATES
AMERICAX TOTJR.

Confides Her Intention to Owen
Johnson, American Who Has

Recently Visited Paris.

NEW "YORK. Aug. 1. (Special
the passengers arriving on the

Philadelphia, of the American line, from
Southampton, this week, was Owen
Johnson, playwright, who has spent sev-

eral months abroad, during which he saw
most of the stars of the foreign stages
and many new plays. Mr. Johnson said
he was greatly impressed by the dramatic
acting of a young player known to the
Parisians aa "Ex-L- e Bargy," this title

Sale
Suits,

Gloves

Window Screens

Things

BERNHARDT

19c

3 --DARNING 3
COTTON 5c
Three spools of Darn-
ing Cotton, in white,
black or colors; spe-
cial Friday at
three for ,..C

J

A Red-Lett- er Day
In Value-Givin- g

of
the

of of the
in All of II

corset
or and run

very to

for and
the year this is

ues we at
are

All of our men's $4, $5, $6 and

Many styles in $5, $6 and $7
High Shoes on sale at

Any men's $4
on sale at low price,

Men's Oxfords and Shoes, large
worth to tO CQ

$4, all sizes
Shoes A larger

of good grades at reduced

Shoes A large
of good grades at reduced
prices.
Any women's $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
or $6.00 on OQ
sale at, the pair

having been bestowed on her by reason
her separation from Monsieur Le Bargy.
She is as Simone and her
in- - "The Thief." the principal role of

shecreated in has been pro-

nounced.
"She is a wonderful actress." said Mr.

Johnson. "She wants to play In the
States, both In French and English, ana
may come here possibly the coming

but not until the following
one.

"I a part of a day with Mme.
This marvelous con-

templates returning to this for
another tour two years from now, when
she will have reached an age when most

players have retired and are enjoy-
ing a well-earn- rest. But Mme. Bern-
hardt is a and I really
believe she will carry out her intent.

"One of the most interesting things I
heard while in Paris was that Mme. Re-Ja-

will produce next at the
Theater Rejane, In a

of "The Widow." This is a
conceit that has not been thought of so
far as I have except by Mme.
Rejane. and I have an idea that she will
make it a her own theater. I

Men 's Wear
Men's Bibbed Summer Underwear in
silk finish; a light-weigh- t, high-grad-e

regularly worth $1.25 each;
shirts or on sale at
this special price, .O
Men's Coats, of all-wo- ol

yarn, good assorted colors;
regularly worth $4.50
each; special price, ea... .$3.75
Men's Shirts, in tan, cream,
white, gray or fancy effects; qq
regrJar $1.25 values, special.

Mei's High-Grad- e Shirts, in
chambray or madras materials; plain
or plaited bosoms; attached cuffs;
dots, etc.; $1.50
values, special, each .$1.15

r - i

French Hand-Embroider- ed

Lingerie for One-Thir- d Less
fashioned from materials exquisite

GARMENTS decorated by hand by most skillful
needleworkers. Rare examples

truly artistic women's dainty underthings. sorts
garments, drawers, mgntgowns, covers, cnemise ana
petticoats. ' Laundered unlaundered the designs
from the simple effects the most elaborate.
regardless of real .

4,TiZ5tsSl One-Thir- d Less

Semi-Annu- al Shoe Sale
Tremendous savings Women Children.

All round, store for the good-nes- s

and quality of its shoes, and the splendid val
give twice ayear these semi-annu- al clean-up- s,

really marvelous.

Si?!f.0.r.d.s.?t.........$3.69

regular' Shoes

69
assortment, pi.VJi7
Boysf assortment

greatly
prices.
Girls' assortment

greatly

Oxfords, 4?0
PJ.Oi7

of

known success

which Paris,

United

sea-

son, probably

spent
Bernhardt. actress

country

great

wonderful woman,

season,
Paris, dramatic ver-

sion Merry

learned,

success at

garment;
drawers, QQ

garment.

Sweater
patterns,

Negligee

Golf

stripes,

French

Marked
value,

Men,

noted

Any women's Pingree Gloria or
$3.50 Shoe, on sale !0 OQ
at this price, pair. . . . PO.OJJ
Any Louis heel high Shoe, ex-
cepting Peggy from !0 OQ
Paris, values to $7 PJ.Ji7
Many styles in women's regular
$4.00 and $5.00 high fcO OQ
Shoes on sale at, pr.
Any Laird-Schoeb- er Shoe or Ox-

ford for women on CO OQ
sale at, per pair. PJ.Ji7
Women's Oxfords in Iargre assort-
ment; $3.00, $3.50 fcO AQ
and $4.00 grade, aU.H'''
Women's Oxfords in the regular
$2.50 and $3 grades fljl QQ
on sale at, the pair. . P fO
Women's Oxfords, worth regular
ly to $2.50 the pair; d1 AQ
soecial lot on sale at. .H

should like to see 'The Merry Widow"
produced as a drama; it would be an in-
novation, to be sure."

Another passengeron the Philadelphia
was Miss Adelaide Wilson, daughter of
Francis Wilson, who returned after a
visit of several months with her sister,
who married Charles Huard, an artist,
and who is living in Paris. Miss Wilson
said she hoped to make her appearance on
the stage for her second season this
Autumn. She went at once to her
father's home in Larchmont. where she
will remain for the remainder of the
Summer.

TEA
Linger longer over it; let

it be steaming hot from
the earthen pc4-- ; and the
loveliest woman pour it

T.or rrocerratnrat yor meaer if yoa donl
liks Sckilliar't Best; we t kio.


